
Project Leader (Travel Insurance Innovation) -TravelRight 
 
Company Introduction 
MasterTrip Limited is looking for our Insurance project leader to join our founding team. We are 
creating killer solution for air disruption pain-point, which will impact the entire airline aftersales 
care and benefit passengers, airlines and many other travel industry players.  
 
Our Air Compensation Service just got nominated in the ITB China Startup Award 2019, and we 
build partnership with major OTAs from China (Web: www.travelright.cn. WeChat public page：
Travelright). 
 
We are moving forward to provide digitalized insurance service for minimize the lost when flight 
disruptions happen. This is a great opportunity to create a high-value solution while working in 
a dynamic and international entrepreneurial environment. 
 
About the role: 
You will be the key role to lead a highly motivated team to make our new solution online.  
- You build reinsurance partnership to align economic interests, and align with 

outperformance of your products 
- You will work with engineer team and reinsurance partner to gather airline pricing, booking 

availability, air disruption data, and weather data, build our ability to quantify, understand, 
and communicate the risks associated with flight disruptions.  

- You will build our core risk models and how they interact with our product offering, customer 
support, and pricing strategy. 

- You design an internal process to handle/valid the rebooking and claim process.  
-  coordinate your plan with engineer team. 

 
 
Qualifications 
- You're excited to work in an early-stage, entrepreneurial environment with high-caliber 

colleagues 
- You are interested to work on digitalized travel insurance service 
- You have a strong academic background in an analytical field such as Mathematics, 

Engineering, Statistics or Economics 
- You have strong problem solving and critical thinking skills 
- You have experience in data analysis and related tools  
- You display versatility, attention to detail and generally a hands-on attitude 
- You can translate business questions into analytical problems and clearly communicate the 

results 
- You have experience in autonomously solving problems 
 
Start ASAP from Shanghai, start with short term full time contract with possibility to be 
our third co-founder 
Please email your English CV with your introduction to s.sun@mastertrip.cn 


